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1. Introduction
The City of Los Angeles (City), led by Mayor Eric Garcetti, is working on a planning activity, titled
the One Water LA 2040 Plan, that aims to cooperatively develop an integrated framework and
identify synergies for collaboration within the City and all of its City departments, as well as
other agencies/entities, related to wastewater facilities, watersheds, water facilities and water
resource efforts. This is a large undertaking as it is comprehensive in nature and connects water
to environmental, economic and social benefits that will build on the success of the City’s 2006
Water Integrated Resources Plan (IRP). Since the adoption of the Water IRP, City departments
have worked together on implementing its recommendations. However, it is the City’s goal to
achieve even broader integration and collaboration in common water‐related objectives, water
planning, project implementation and funding to the extent possible.
LA Sanitation (LASAN) is issuing this Task Order Solicitation and will serve as its Project
Manager. Furthermore, the development of the One Water LA 2040 Plan (One Water LA) will
be a joint effort between LASAN, the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP),
and other City departments and bureaus. The City’s One Water LA team, in conjunction with
the Consultant, is expected to develop a comprehensive plan which includes wastewater and
stormwater facilities plans, and that coordinates City departments and staff, and which
identifies opportunities for collaboration on single and joint departmental projects and funding
strategies for project implementation. The intent of One Water LA is not to duplicate existing
water related documents but to leverage this information and address gaps, if necessary.
Consultant innovation and out‐of‐the‐box thinking is encouraged and expected by the City’s
One Water LA team.
LASAN seeks the assistance of Consulting Firm(s) (Consultant) to implement the scope of work
outlined below, which will result in a City‐wide One Water LA Plan. This plan will identify the
roles and responsibilities of all City departments as they relate to water, identify areas of
opportunity for collaboration, and present revised and new ordinances and policies, best
practices for inter‐department collaboration related to water projects, including wastewater
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and stormwater capital projects. The plan will develop triggers, where appropriate, for
commencing design and construction, strategies for financing, funding, and implementation,
and other elements described in this Task Order Solicitation, that will result in smarter land use
practices, healthier watersheds, greater reliability of our water and wastewater systems,
increased efficiency and operation of our utilities, enhanced livable communities, resilience
against climate change, and protection of public health.
Phase 1 of One Water LA has brought together City departments, public stakeholders, and
other agencies/entities in the development of a vision statement, objectives and guiding
principles.
The City Departments formed the One Water LA Interdepartmental Steering Committee in early
2014. The Steering Committee meets regularly to evaluate stakeholder input received through
the planning process as well as discuss opportunities for integration. The process of
brainstorming with both City departments and regional entities has begun. The Steering
Committee will provide input on the content of draft and final One Water LA deliverables.
There have already been discussions on how to be more efficient and effective with the City’s
water and wastewater resources and infrastructure as well as what is good for the City, its
employees, and Angelinos. Near‐term policies and projects that can be implemented within the
next 1‐2 years are expected to be presented by December 31, 2015.
2. Scope of Services
LASAN is soliciting one or more qualified consultant firm(s) to develop the One Water LA 2040
Plan as well as supporting Technical Memos and relevant work products. This work shall
include, but is not limited to the tasks described in this scope of services. It is important to note
that while the following tasks are enumerated, many are interdependent and shall be
performed and/or completed in parallel.
In order to familiarize with the City’s water‐related current and planned efforts and to develop
the scope of services described herein, the Consultant shall review related documents (or
pertinent portions of documents) and/or programs including but not limited to:
Table 1. Description of Reference Documents and Programs
Project/Program

Year

Department/
Group Lead

Link

City’s Water Integrated Resources Plan
(IRP)
Water Integrated Resources Plan (IRP)
5‐Year Review

2006

LASAN/LADWP

http://www.lacitysan.org/irp

2012

LASAN/LADWP

http://www.lacitysan.org/irp
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Project/Program

Year

Department/
Group Lead

Link

One Water LA Guiding Principles Report

In
Development
2010 (Final),
and 2015 (In
Development)
2012

LASAN
LADWP

To be made available by City staff
upon completion
www.ladwp.com/uwmp

LADWP

www.ladwp.com/recycledwater

October 2014

City of L.A.
Mayor

April 2015

City of L.A.
Mayor
LADWP

http://www.lamayor.org/executive_
directive_5_emergency_drought_re
sponse_creating_a_water_wise_city
http://plan.lamayor.org/

Urban Water Management Plan
(UWMP)
Recycled Water Master Planning
(RWMP) Documents
Mayor Eric Garcetti’s Executive
Directive No. 5 – “Emergency Drought
Response”
Mayor Eric Garcetti’s Sustainability Plan
(pLAn)
Water Conservation Potential Study
Upper Los Angeles River Area (ULARA)
Annual Watermaster Report
ULARA Groundwater Pumping and
Spreading Reports
City of Los Angeles Water Quality
Compliance Master Plan for Urban
Runoff
Enhanced Watershed Management
Program (EWMP) Plans

In
development
2013

2009

ULARA
Watermaster
ULARA
Watermaster
LASAN

2015

LASAN

Green Streets Program

Ongoing

LASAN

Rainwater Harvesting Program

Ongoing

LASAN

Greenways to Rivers Arterial
Stormwater System (GRASS)

2013

LASAN, CalPoly
Pomona, UCLA

Recommendations from Professional
Architects and Landscape Architects
Practitioners Assembly (PALAPA)
Green infrastructure task force projects

Ongoing

Various

Various

LASAN

Prop O implementation projects

Various

LASAN

Los Angeles River, Ballona Creek and
Machado Lake Trash TMDL
Implementation program

2002
(Updated in
2011)

LASAN
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2013

www.ladwp.com/wc
www.ularawatermaster.com
www.ularawatermaster.com
http://www.lastormwater.org/abou
t‐us/water‐quality‐compliance‐
master‐plan/
http://www.lastormwater.org/green
‐la/enhanced‐watershed‐
management‐plans/
http://www.lastormwater.org/blog/
category/green‐streets/
http://www.lastormwater.org/green
‐la/low‐impact‐
development/residential‐
solutions/rain‐barrels‐and‐cisterns/
http://www.lastormwater.org/wp‐
content/files_mf/grasssummaryrepo
rt.pdf
http://www.aialosangeles.org/calen
dar/palapa‐ii
http://www.environmentla.org/pro
grams/aboutgreeninfrastructure.ht
m
http://www.lastormwater.org/green
‐la/proposition‐o/
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/los
angeles/water_issues/programs/bas
in_plan/Beneficial_Uses/chapt%207
%20draft%20092811final.pdf
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Project/Program

Year

Department/
Group Lead

Link

LADWP Stormwater Capture Master
Plan
“Jurisdictions 2 and 3 Santa Monica Bay
Beaches Dry Weather and Wet
Weather Bacteria TMDL
Implementation Plan”
Marina Del Rey Bacteria TMDL
Implementation Plan

In
development
2005

LADWP

www.ladwp.com/stormwater

LASAN

http://www.lastormwater.org/wp‐
content/files_mf/smbbacteriatmdli
mplementationplan2005.pdf

2005

LASAN

Marina del Rey Toxic Pollutants TMDL
Implementation Plan

2011

LASAN

Ballona Creek Metals TMDL
Implementation Plan
Ballona Creek Bacteria TMDL
Implementation Plan

2010

LASAN

2009

LASAN

Ballona Creek Estuary Toxic Pollutants
TMDL Implementation Plan

2012

LASAN

Machado Lake Nutrients TMDL Lake
Water Quality Management Plan

2014

LASAN

Los Angeles River TMDL
Implementation Plan for Metals

2010

LASAN

Los Angeles River Revitalization Master
Plan (LARRMP)

2007

Los Angeles River Ecosystem
Restoration Feasibility Study (USACE)

2012

Los Angeles
River Project
Office
U.S. Army
Corps of
Engineers

http://www.lastormwater.org/wp‐
content/files_mf/mdrbacteriatmdli
mplementationplan2005.pdf
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/los
angeles/board_decisions/basin_plan
_amendments/technical_documents
/2005‐
012/12_0214/City%20of%20LA%20
MdRH%20‐Toxics‐TMDL‐IP‐
FinalDraft.pdf
http://clkrep.lacity.org/onlinedocs/2
009/09‐2936_misc_11‐18‐2009.pdf
http://www.lastormwater.org/wp‐
content/files_mf/bcbacteriatmdldra
ftimplementationplan2009.pdf
http://www.lastormwater.org/wp‐
content/files_mf/bcestuarytoxicstm
dlimplementationplan2011.pdf
http://www.lastormwater.org/wp‐
content/files_mf/lwqmpmachadolak
e2014.pdf
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/los
angeles/board_decisions/basin_plan
_amendments/technical_documents
/2007‐
014/City%20of%20LA_Draft%20LA%
20Metals%20TMDL%20IP.pdf
http://boe.lacity.org/lariverrmp/

Los Angeles River Master Plan

1996 –
Ongoing
In
Development
Ongoing

South LA Green Alley Master Plan
LID ‐ Private and Public
4/

County of Los
Angeles
LASAN
LASAN

http://www.kcet.org/socal/departur
es/lariver/confluence/LA_River_Stu
dy_Overview_March_05_2012_Final
.pdf
http://ladpw.org/wmd/watershed/L
A/LARMP/
To be made available by City staff
upon completion
http://www.lastormwater.org/green
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Project/Program

Year

Department/
Group Lead

2010

U.S. EPA/City
Council Ad Hoc
Committee
U.S. Army
Corps of
Engineers

Link

2001 (2015
Update In
Development)
In
Development

BOE

‐la/low‐impact‐development/
https://lacreekfreak.wordpress.com
/2010/07/07/big‐newsepa‐
designates‐l‐a‐river‐as‐navigable/
http://www.spl.usace.army.mil/Me
dia/NewsReleases/tabid/1319/Articl
e/477293/corps‐considers‐seasonal‐
la‐river‐non‐motorized‐boating‐
program.aspx
http://eng.lacity.org/projects/fmp/

FEMA

http://msc.fema.gov/portal

In
Development
In
Development
In
Development

LASAN/LADWP

To be made available by City staff
upon completion
To be made available by City staff
upon completion
To be made available by City staff
upon completion

Greater Los Angeles County Region
Integrated Regional Water
Management Plan

2014 Update

LADPW

http://www.ladpw.org/wmd/irwmp
/

ULARA Groundwater Basins Salt and
Nutrient Management Plan

In
Development
(2016)
2010

ULARA
Watermaster

www.ularawatermaster.com/SNMP

MWD

MWD’s Integrated Resources Plan

2010

MWD

Bureau of Street Services Master Plan

2011

BSS

SCAG Regional Transportation Plan

2012

SCAG

LAX Master Plan

2004

LAWA

LACSD long‐range Master Facilities Plan
(MFP) for the Joint Outfall System (JOS)

2012

WRD’s Water Independence Now (WIN)
plans, including the Groundwater
Reliability Improvement Program

In
Development

Sanitation
Districts of LA
County
Water
Replenishment
District

http://www.mwdh2o.com/mwdh2o
/pages/yourwater/RUWMP/RUWM
P_2010.pdf
www.mwdh2o.com/mwdh2o/pages
/yourwater/irp/
http://bss.lacity.org/PDFs/MASTER%
20PLAN%20published.pdf
http://rtpscs.scag.ca.gov/Pages/def
ault.aspx
http://www.lawa.org/ourLAX/PastPr
ojects.aspx?id=8844
http://www.clearwaterprogram.org
/clearwater/

Los Angeles River Navigability Decision

Los Angeles River Non‐Motorized
Boating Program
Floodplain Management Plan

FEMA’s new flood plain maps for LA
Silver Lake Reservoir Alternatives
Satellite Wastewater Treatment Plant
Feasibility Study
Evaluation of Recycle/Reuse Options
for Hyperion Treatment Plant

MWD’s Regional Urban Water
Management Plan

5/

2012 –
Ongoing

LASAN/LADWP
LASAN

http://www.wrd.org/news/water‐
articles.php?url_nws=water‐
independence‐network
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Project/Program

Year

Department/
Group Lead

Link

West Basin Recycled Water Master Plan

2009

LACMTA Short Range Transportation
Plan 2014

2014

West Basin
Municipal
Water District
LA Metro

http://www.westbasin.org/water‐
reliability‐2020/recycled‐
water/master‐plan
http://media.metro.net/projects_st
udies/srtp/report_srtp_2014.pdf

LAMTA Long Range Transportation Plan

2009

LA Metro

Department of Recreation and Parks’
Water Use Efficiency Report

2013

RAP/LADWP

http://www.metro.net/projects/rep
orts/
http://www.laparks.org/commission
erhtm/pdf2013/aug14/13‐212.pdf

(GRIP).

Task 1 – Describe the City’s Existing Conditions and Current Water Integration Activities –This
task will develop a current baseline of the City’s existing conditions as well as current water
resource‐related activities with integration potential against which future integration strategies
can be measured. This task shall include but is not limited to the following subtasks:
a) Summarize and Illustrate City Department Roles and Responsibilities –The Consultant
shall summarize information provided by the City’s One Water LA team to clearly identify
the functions, roles and responsibilities of all City departments and bureaus, and outside
agencies that relate to One Water coordination in a manner that is easily understood by
stakeholders and the general public. The Consultant shall also develop graphics to illustrate
the relationship between these departments, bureaus, and agencies as follows:
i.
ii.

Illustration or mapping of Current relationships/coordination (current progress)
To be developed as part of Task 10: Illustration or mapping of potential
relationships/coordination (Integration & Coordination Potential)

Current integration activities shall be described. Some City departments have worked
closely together on integrating common objectives related to water since the adoption of
the City’s 2006 Water IRP.
The One Water LA team has been working hard to develop and implement new working
relationships as well as strengthen existing ties between all City agencies. Figure 1 presents
the City departments and bureaus with whom coordination has already been established
and who serve on the City Steering Committee. Based on these meetings, there are
proposed water‐related policies and projects related to One Water LA that have already
been preliminarily identified.
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Figurre 1. City Interdepartme
ental Steerin
ng Committeee
The Steering
S
Com
mmittee will provide input on the coontent of draaft and final One Water LA
delive
erables, whe
ere appropriiate.
b) Identtify and Sum
mmarize the City’s Existing Water‐R elated Cond
ditions – To provide the
necesssary contexxt for future collaboratio
ons, this taskk will summaarize the Cityy’s existing
water demands, water‐relate
ed systems, flows, and pproduction aassociated w
with the
follow
wing:
• Recycled water
• Wastewate
er
• Stormwater (both dry and
a wet weaather)
• Localized flo
ood‐prone areas
a
• Potable water
The goal
g of this task is to estaablish the cu
urrent baseliine of the Ciity’s water reelated
conditions againsst which futu
ure strategie
es can be meeasured. Datta should bee summarizeed
goingg back appro
oximately 12
2‐36 months. For data thhat is sensitivve to hydrologic conditio
ons,
Consultant should recommen
nd an alternate time winndow that w
will be repressentative of dry
and wet
w periods. Types of daata to review
w include, buut are not lim
mited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Water demands
Imported water
w
deliverries from MW
WD and Oweens Valley
Water storaage in the lo
ocal reservoir system
Water storaage in the lo
ocal groundw
water system
m
Water extraacted from the
t local groundwater syystem
Wastewate
er collection, treatment and
a dischargges
Recycled/re
eclaimed waastewater usse, and existiing recycled water custo
omers and
locations
d local storm
m water prod
duction, captture, storagee, and dischaarge.
Rainfall and
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Stormwater capture (offsetting potable consumption, groundwater recharge, and
non‐potable water supply augmentation)
Watershed health protection, including water quality and ecosystem restoration ( this
could include land reserved for flow diversion to land providing ecological and/or
recreational services)
Flood risk reduction – evaluating the miles of street that can or cannot drain the City
design storm
Wastewater influent and effluent flows and base loads, sludge produced and
disposed, and energy produced and consumed
Conservation program data‐ this can include reduction in potable water consumed
compared to change in population over time
Ancillary stormwater in utility corridors. This includes review of the GRASS results
Number of buildings (or estimated number provided by DBS) with known or permitted
greywater systems with estimates of greywater flows based on occupancy and use.
Existing inventory of Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems (Septic Systems)

This task will take the results from the LADWP’s Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP),
among others (see Table 1), as much as is practicable to avoid redoing work that is
completed or underway. Important to this effort is the comprehensive understanding of the
impacts and influences of all types of water flows on each other.
The Consultant shall provide a document summarizing all data collected in a clear,
categorized format. Where data is available through other documents, the document shall
provide a brief description of said data and shall indicate the reference document.
c) Develop a Water Balance tool and “snapshot” – Utilizing part of the data from task 1b, this
task shall develop a water balance spreadsheet tool (or similar appropriate format). This
tool shall be set up in an easily updatable format that will allow staff to plug in numbers at
any moment in time to provide a snapshot of flows, demands, and potential.
The City is currently working on data collection in preparation for this task. City staff will
provide all available information and data to the Consultant. The Consultant shall analyze
available information, collect new data as needed, determine the best approach to
represent the City's water balance, and develop an updatable tool.
Utilizing this tool, the consultant shall also provide a snapshot (table or graphic) of the City’s
current water balance including but not limited to flows, demands, and potential associated
with the following:
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•
•
•
•

Recycled water
Wastewater
Stormwater (both dry and wet weather)
Potable water

All relevant types/sources of water (greywater, river flows, etc.) shall be included as
appropriate. This task will, in essence, identify where all the water that enters Los Angeles
ultimately goes each year, and quantify that to the extent possible. This task will develop
the water balance for wet years, dry years, and average years using the same criteria as
used in the UWMP. It will extend beyond the UWMP by including analyses of wastewater
and local storm water within the wet year, dry year, and average year scenarios.
d) Develop a Water‐Related Project Summary – The Consultant shall compile and summarize
a list and description of water‐related projects relevant to One Water LA efforts.
Identify and Summarize Projects or Programs in existing plans and/or budgets –The goal of
this task is to summarize existing water‐related funded efforts throughout the City, by
department. Projects or programs related to the core function of a particular City
Department where integration or shared implementation is not feasible will be identified
accordingly. Recommendations, estimated budgets and scopes, and timelines of existing
efforts are not to be revisited, unless an exception is made by LASAN ‘s Project Manager, in
agreement with the City Steering Committee. The intent of One Water LA is not to duplicate
but to leverage the City’s investments in existing water planning documents and activities.
Example planning documents are included in Table 1.
In addition, some projects/programs that may need to be evaluated are currently planned
or being implemented by external, regional entities. A list of the projects known to LASAN
will be provided to the Consultant. However, it is the Consultant’s responsibility to identify
and include additional projects or programs that could benefit the integration efforts of the
One Water LA Plan. The Consultant is to include these in the Water‐Related Project
Summary and describe the relationship to the City’s water activities.
Such projects or studies may include, but are not limited to, projects, activities, or programs
from the following Regional entities:
•
•
•
•
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Caltrans
LA County Department of Public Works (DPW) and LA County Flood Control District
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD)
Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG)
LA County Sanitation Districts
29 Contracting Agencies of the City’s sanitation services
Bureau of Reclamation
Army Corps of Engineers
Greater Los Angeles County Region Integrated Regional Water Management
(GLACR IRWM)

Existing project/program lists from City departments that are related to water, and relevant
to One Water LA efforts, are to be collected, tabulated, and summarized. This includes:
type of water‐related effort, City department, budget, and schedule. One of the goals is to
understand the City’s water‐related projects planned currently and in the future. Projects
related to the core function of a particular City Department where integration or shared
implementation is not feasible, such as Aqueduct operations, or with specific
legal/regulatory mandates such as drinking water quality compliance, will be identified
accordingly and do not need to be included.
Projects will be summarized in four categories:
•
•
•
•

Near Term (Upcoming): 1‐2 years (2016‐2017)
Short‐Term: 3‐10 years (2018‐2025)
Mid‐term: 11‐20 years (2026‐2035)
Long‐term: 20+ years (2035+)

Task 1 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾

Document summarizing City Department Roles and Responsibilities and containing:
 Graphic Illustration or mapping of Current relationships/coordination (current progress)

¾
¾
¾

TM summarizing City’s Existing Conditions as related to water
Water Balance Tool with snapshot of current water balance
TM summarizing water‐related projects/programs in existing plans/budgets relevant to
One Water LA efforts
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Task 2 – Describe the City’s Expected Future Conditions – This task shall include but is not
limited to the following subtasks:
a) Summarize Expected Future Flows – This task will apply the information from Task 1 and
describe expected future changes. Data from current related efforts or documents shall be
used where available. Where data is not available through other efforts, and projection is
feasible, the Consultant shall perform data projection. Future expected flow conditions shall
be summarized for the following:
• Recycled water
• Wastewater
• Stormwater (both dry and wet weather)
• Potable water

All relevant types/sources of water (greywater, river flows, etc.) shall be included as
appropriate. The Consultant shall populate the Water Balance tool (developed in Task 1)
with projected numbers to demonstrate future (towards 2040, and intermediate dates as
appropriate) potential for capture, conservation, and reuse. Where numbers are not
available and cannot be estimated through current data, placeholders shall be included in
the Water Balance tool.
b) Identify and Describe Expected Future Conditions– This task will apply the information
from Task 1 and describe expected future changes. This includes the current regulations
and requirements and political and ratepayer expectations that City departments are under.
Factors to be considered include but are not limited to the following:
•
•

•

•
11/

Mayor Garcetti’s Executive Directive #5; Issue Date October 14, 2014
Climate Change Impacts that predict rainfall patterns, flows within the City’s storm drain
and river systems, imported water availability associated with changes in snow pack,
storage, and other water resource elements from relevant City‐specific studies/efforts,
and studies conducted by other entities in the region such as the California State Land
Commission, UCLA climate change studies, USC climate change studies and others. This
will include previous available analyses of potential sea level rise and estimates of
impacted water‐related infrastructure.
Severe drought extension – assuming 15 ‐20 years of continuous drought with annual
state‐wide precipitation at 75% of normal and remedies/mandates to prevent water
shortages.
Planning Code modifications
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Transportation implementation of Complete Streets, People streets, Great streets,
Greenways to Rivers Arterial Stormwater System (GRASS) and Green streets
MTA’s Long Range Plan and SCAG’s Transportation Plan – housing densities and
commercial land uses along transit corridors change and impact water demands
Re‐routing sewer flows and/or equalizing flows in the treatment plants, especially at
Tillman and LA/Glendale, based on future effluent water quality needs
Increased nuisance flow/stormwater diversion to wastewater treatment plants in both
dry and wet weather conditions.
FEMA’s new flood plain designation
New water related relevant technologies‐ technology among the start‐up and private
technology development communities, including university and government research
laboratories
Existing and potential financing from bonds, State and Federal programs, other regional
entities (METRO for example)
Future Recycled/Reclaimed Water (RW) customers, including those near Hyperion
Groundwater cleanup and remediation efforts
Direct Potable Reuse / Indirect Potable Reuse
Water Transfers between LA and other MWD member agencies where conveyance of
water from the LA source (e.g. ground water or Hyperion RW) is less costly and/or
energy intensive than obtaining water from MWD.
Expansion of greywater system implementation to the point of it being the standard for
new and re‐development.
Potential expected future regulations (including “Crystal Ball” Regulations)
Other potential changes over 25 years

The Consultant shall describe expected future conditions considering information gathered
through Task 1 and Task 2a (current water‐related conditions, current and planned projects,
current flows, and future/projected flows) and including (but not limited to) the above listed
factors.
In describing the expected future regulatory framework, the consultant shall include the
following relevant information in a tabulated, summarized, easy to understand manner:
•
•
•
•
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Current policies and regulations ‐ in place and part of a permit, order,
Emerging policies and regulations ‐ adopted, but not yet included in a permit, order or
other enforceable tool
Proposed policies and regulations ‐ in various development stages, but not yet adopted
"Crystal Ball" policies and regulations ‐ issues that have the potential of becoming
proposed, emerging or current in the future. In developing these stages, and in applying
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them to specific regulations, the Consultant shall base their opinions on experience,
communication with City staff, industry and regulatory agency leaders, and
understanding of the regulatory environment in which the City’s programs operate.
City staff will work with the Consultant in collecting information from each of the City’s
departments on near‐term and long‐term water‐related projects that have integration
opportunities and the timing of these projects, as described in the Task 1 Project Summary.
Some of this information will come from the Steering Committee. However, it is the
Consultant’s responsibility to verify that there are no other projects that the One Water LA
team does not know about that would impact the City’s future water status and the timing of
project implementation.
The description of expected future conditions shall be based on the assumption that the City’s
currently planned water‐related projects will be implemented.
Impacts from the Regional entities projects and programs could alter not only water demands,
but also impact the location of demands and/or consumption. Important in this effort is the
comprehensive understanding of the impacts of projects and programs on all types of water
flows and their interaction with each other. Information gathered and summarized as part of
this task shall be considered and utilized in Task 3 to identify opportunities for integration and
collaboration.
Task 2 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
¾
¾

Document summarizing City’s expected/projected future flows (including descriptions of
types and sources of data used for projections).
TM summarizing City’s Expected Future Conditions as related to water (including
Regulatory Framework)
Snapshot of Water Balance with future flows (populated with available data to
demonstrate potential for capture, conservation, and reuse)

Task 3 – Identify and Describe Potential for Integration of Currently Planned Projects and
Programs – Considering the expected future conditions, the Consultant shall identify all
potential integration opportunities for planned projects compiled under Task 1d.
It is understood that this effort involves estimates and alternative analysis that could be based
on City department integration, percent consumption reduction, and required projects by
various City departments, implementation of existing planned projects (i.e. EWMP, SCMP, flood
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mitigation, etc.), and City department coordination to integrate plans and projects. Deliverables
from this task are expected within the first six months of the Consultant contract for this Scope
of Services.
The Consultant shall identify and describe opportunities for the following:
•
•
•

Coordination or improved coordination between groups, departments, and/or agencies
for currently planned projects
Integration of currently planned projects (where feasible), including cost sharing
opportunities
Near Term (“Low hanging fruit”) new or updated policies and/or practices to be
implemented within the next 1‐2 years

The Consultant shall include an evaluation of O&M requirements for integrated projects to be
developed with input from relevant City staff. Recommendations shall be made on potential
O&M agreements between relevant groups/departments to ensure O&M of each integrated
projects continues at the level needed for the expected life of the project.
Funding opportunities and strategies shall be described under Task 4.
Task 3 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
¾

TM on potential for integration of currently planned projects and programs
TM on Recommendations for Near Term (“Low hanging fruit”) new or updated policies
and/or practices

Task 4 – Identify and Describe Funding Strategies –There are certain projects that could be
created and/or implemented due to funding opportunities. There are also, currently planned
projects with no available sources of funding. Considering current and expected conditions, and
in parallel with the development of Task 3 and Task 5, the Consultant shall research and
describe the following:
•

•
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Available and potential funding opportunities for planned projects – to be identified
and summarized as part of this task. This deliverable is expected within the first six
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Creative thinking is required from the Consultant, considering Federal and State opportunities,
particularly when evaluating integration potential between departments. The State Water
Resources Control Board’s DROPS (Drought Response Outreach Program for Schools) program
is a good example. The Consultant should identify what the State is potentially willing to fund,
as well as Federal programs that could have a tremendous impact on existing projects, and
those that might be created due to a funding opportunity. These efforts shall include
consideration of laws/bills recently adopted.
Such funding sources may include Regional entities such as the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High Speed Rail
Caltrans
LA County Flood Control District (FCD) and LA County Department of Public Works
LAUSD
MWD
SCAG
LA County Sanitation Districts
29 Contracting Agencies of the City’s sanitation services

Equally important is to present the separation of funding sources as they apply to projects that
may provide multiple benefits. The Consultant shall clearly identify limitations on uses of City
and non‐City funding sources. This includes limitations for project elements based on the legally
allowed use of those funding sources to achieve specified benefits.
Additionally, the Consultant shall develop a process (in the form of a tool or spreadsheet) that
identifies opportunities for inter‐departmental collaboration and cost‐sharing. This process
shall be based on project/program benefits and how these align to departmental missions.
Include the limitations, if any, on uses of City department funds. This process shall be clearly
described and presented, and shall also be easily applied to integration alternatives resulting
from Task 5.
O&M requirements (identified under Task 4) and O&M estimated costs shall be considered and
included when developing funding strategies.

Task 4 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
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¾

Spreadsheet or similar tool for identifying benefit‐based inter‐departmental collaboration
and cost‐sharing

Task 5 – Develop Water Integration Strategies and Alternatives – Strategies will be created
that include integrating water projects, (budgeted, planned, and proposed) and their
alternatives. These strategies will relate back to the Guiding Principles for One Water LA,
(developed under Phase 1). For the purpose of proposal preparation, Consultant should
assume that up to ten (10) such integrated strategies, centered around themes, will be
developed and presented. Themes may include: wastewater infrastructure resiliency,
stormwater implementation, TMDL water quality, Citywide costs and benefits, and
infrastructure adaptability.
The integration and dependent relationships of each water type shall be incorporated in these
alternatives. Consultant shall work with the City on analysis methods.
a) Perform Sensitivity Analysis and Evaluation– The objective is to understand the boundaries
of different planning and project/policy implementation efforts, their impacts on future
integration efforts, and their spatial relationships. Reviewing existing projects planned by
City departments and developing different scenarios related to future conditions is
important for decision making. The Consultant is required to develop the final criteria and
present the potential ranges for this sensitivity analysis. The criteria may include but is not
limited to:
Utility Flows and Reliability Criteria
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Per capita potable water use
Reduction in demand from water conservation
Frequency and magnitude of droughts and their impact ton wastewater flows and
potable water deliveries
Wastewater discharges to ocean
Number of sewer overflows
Wastewater collection system and treatment flows as % of capacity
Amount of recycled water, including the amount used for beneficial purposes
Volume of stormwater capture for TMDL control and supply, including volume from low
flow diversions

Watershed and Environmental
•
•
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Reduction of indicator pollutants of concern into receiving waters
Acres of ecosystem restoration
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•
•
•

% of pervious land
Reduction in localized flooding impacts
Reduction in greenhouse gas emissions

Economic and Social
•
•

Total lifecycle costs
Monetized benefits associated with projects categorized into economic, environmental,
and social benefits for the following, as applicable and documentable in peer reviewed
economics literature
o Changes in private property values
o Increases in overall economic activity as quantified through increase in local
employment and local gross domestic product
o Reductions in property damage caused by flooding
o Reductions in fines and violations associated with sewage overflows, non‐
compliance with receiving water limitations written into stormwater permits,
and other water‐related regulatory violations
o Reductions in health care costs due to increased recreational opportunities
associated with certain types of project benefits
o Reductions in aggregated energy costs due to reduced thermal heat island effect
associated with certain types of project benefits
o Reductions in law enforcement, criminal justice, and health care and property
damage costs associated with reductions in crime anticipated (broken window
theory) from certain types of project benefits
o Increases in numbers of species, protected or otherwise, that can be tied to
specific valuations presented in peer reviewed economic literature that can be
estimated through increased habitat and habitat connectivity benefits of certain
types of projects.
o Reductions in greenhouse gas emissions associated with reductions in direct
energy consumption estimated from the future scenarios, as compared with the
baseline energy consumption per acre‐foot of water delivered, waste water
processed, and storm water conveyed and discharged. This valuation can be
directly tied to carbon trading markets.
o Other economic valuations that can be estimated using peer reviewed economic
literature and agreed upon to quantify benefits associated with projects.

•

Net present value, payback period, and internal rate of return for investments

In addition, the sensitivity analysis should consider and account for:
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•
•
•

Climate change – To be considered in this task and further analyzed in Task 5b
Potential estimated political, legal, institutional and regulatory change
Possible funding sources and potential funding source shifts, availability, and other
changes
Associated with this effort is the need to understand the impacts and constraints of certain
City departments as well as regional entities that reside and function in and around the City.
These include, but are not limited to, the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Port of LA (POLA)
Los Angeles World Airports (LAWA)
LA County DPW and FCD
High Speed Rail
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Metro)
Caltrans
LAUSD
Army Corps of Engineers
Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County

b) Perform Analysis for Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation
Integrated projects will be tested for their ability to both mitigate and adapt to climate
change in achieving the One Water LA objectives and guiding principles.
Mitigation strategies will include lowering greenhouse gas emissions, increasing the use of
bio‐fuels, and increasing the amount of CO2 sequestered. Adaptation strategies will include
but are not limited to:
•
•

Increased development of local water supplies that are less affected by climate change
to increase reliability, and
Strategies for protecting critical infrastructure from flooding and sea level rise.

Climate change mitigation and adaptation for the water system has already been studied
and accounted for in LADWP’s UWMP and related efforts. It is the Consultant’s
responsibility to conduct literature review and apply related findings to analysis conducted
under this task. This includes but is not limited to applying such findings to integrated
project alternatives to understand and comprehensively analyze and identify climate
change impacts for each alternative.
Proposed climate change impacts and vulnerabilities to city infrastructure capacity and
operations shall be considered and assessed. Climate change modeling of flows includes
flows in the City’s storm drain system and rivers within the City to assess local water
quantity changes, change in timing for local water quantities, and changes in flood risk that
18/
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could drive infrastructure investments that can also capture water for supply or regional
aquifer recharge. Results from analysis conducted specifically for wastewater and
stormwater systems and projects shall be considered and included under Task 7.
The Consultant shall also research and consider infrastructure‐related climate change
adaptation approaches from coastal cities around the world as appropriate.
This task involves a comprehensive literature review for latest projections of climate change
impacts to the region, identification of risks and impact to the city’s infrastructure
(vulnerability analysis), and proposed recommendation of next steps to be taken to respond
to the risks/impacts identified. This includes presenting the findings and recommendations
categorized by planning, design, and implementation efforts. Pros and cons for various
infrastructure options will be a part of this effort.
This sub‐task will include but is not limited to consideration of results from relevant City‐
specific studies/efforts, studies conducted by other entities in the region such as the
California State Land Commission, output from UCLA and USC climate change models where
appropriate, and others. Consultant shall also review and incorporate previous available
analyses of potential sea level rise impacts on City infrastructure. Consultant shall lead this
task, with input from City staff and stakeholders.

Task 5 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
¾
¾

TM summarizing literature review
TM on climate change impacts to water related projects and efforts within the City and
region. This includes a full explanation of the climate change impacts.
Technical memorandum on the evaluation and ranking of integrated projects. Evaluation
and ranking will be based on best value to the City and past experience.

Task 6 – Develop Cost‐Benefit Analysis for Integrated Alternatives
A cost‐benefit analysis shall be developed for scenarios that utilize the strategies and
alternatives from Task 5 to find the optimal options. Exact benefits and costs shall be identified
for each of the scenarios presented. The analysis should delineate which costs are relatively
straightforward to calculate and which ones are not very easily measured. All costs for the full
system life cycle must be included. Benefits include, but are not limited to services (productivity
gains, staffing reductions, improved organizational effectiveness, etc.), capabilities, and
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qualities of each alternative system such that they can be viewed as a return on investment for
the public. Identify benefits to the City and its ratepayers. Consultant shall develop
performance measures as well as metrics to quantify the value of the benefits which may be
perceived as intangible (or qualitative) such as water supply reliability, open space, etc. This
effort involves utilizing funding information and results from the sensitivity analysis.
The Consultant shall also include and evaluate a “no action” alternative that considers imported
water costs, regulatory requirements, water supply reliability, infrastructure reliability, climate
change, and other associated risks. The Consultant shall include an evaluation of O&M
requirements for integrated projects to be developed with input from relevant City staff.
Recommendations shall be made on potential O&M agreements between relevant
groups/departments to ensure O&M of each integrated project continues at the level needed
for the expected life of the project.

Task 6 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
¾

TM on quantitative and qualitative costs, benefits, and values for integrated alternatives
TM on cost ‐benefit analysis with recommendations

Task 7 – Develop a Wastewater Facilities Plan including Short and Long‐Term Capital
Improvement Programs (CIPs)
Planning and implementing improvements for the wastewater system will be a comprehensive
effort. The Consultant shall develop a Facilities Plans for Wastewater including a supporting
CIP.
The Wastewater Facilities Plan shall support all One Water LA goals, with special focus on:
Implementing, monitoring, and maintaining a reliable wastewater system that safely conveys,
treats and reuses wastewater, while also reducing sewer overflows and odors. Guiding
principles to consider include:
•
•
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Optimize the use of existing City assets and infrastructure and explore opportunities for
distributed solutions in order to safely convey, treat and reuse wastewater.
Optimize water reuse from the City’s wastewater system, with particular emphasis on
the Hyperion Wastewater Treatment Plant. Frequency and magnitude of droughts and
their impact ton wastewater flows and potable water deliveries
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•
•

Optimize recovery and use of nutrients from wastewater and biosolids, and recovery
and use of biogases.
Seek ways to operate wastewater treatment plants with energy independence.

This task includes but is not limited to the following subtasks:
a) Analyze and Identify improvements needed at wastewater treatment and water

reclamation facilities – The Consultant shall identify and recommend improvements and/or
projects needed at each of the City’s four treatment/reclamation plants to support the One
Water LA goals. The Consultant shall consider the findings of any relevant recent studies
and only conduct further research when necessary. This task is not intended to duplicate
work done through other plant‐related efforts, but to recommend new improvements
and/or projects (based on the most updated information) that will further the goals and
recommendations developed through this Scope of Services. The Consultant shall prepare a
Tech Memo summarizing findings and recommendations for each facility.
b) Perform Analysis for Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation – In paralel with Task 7a,

the Consultant shall consider results from analysis conducted under Task 5b where
applicable. The Consultant shall perform analysis for wastewater system specific
components and facilities where information is not available through other
efforts/studies/reports. This sub‐task will include but is not limited to consideration of
results from relevant City‐specific studies/efforts, and studies conducted by other entities in
the region. Consultant shall also review and incorporate previous available analyses of
potential sea level rise impacts on City infrastructure.
c) Identify projects and programs to be included in the wastewater CIPs – The strategies,
projects, and policy development that result from the evaluation conducted under Task 5,6,
and 7a shall be considered and documented in several Citywide Short‐Term (10‐year) and
Long‐term (25‐yr) adaptive Capital Improvement Programs (CIPs) – one set of two (2) CIPs
for wastewater facilities and systems. These CIPs shall be considered part of the Facilities
Plans.
d) Identify key project sensitivity parameters – The Consultant shall identify parameters to
which projects developed under Task 5 are sensitive to (ie. hydraulic, legal, regulatory, and
funding changes, and others). These parameters shall be further refined to develop
“triggers” for recommended projects. The Consultant shall also identify which projects are
not sensitive to or dependent on any of the identified parameters. These parameters shall
be developed under Task 7, and described under Task 10.
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e) Develop a “trigger” monitoring process – The Consultant shall develop a process for the
City to track “triggers” with time to allow for periodic re‐evaluation of priorities. The
Consultant shall evaluate and identify the use of a tool to support the “trigger” tracking
process. This process shall be developed under Task 7, and described under Task 10.
f) Develop an Integrated Prioritization Program – The Consultant shall develop a
prioritization program which shall include a schedule for implementation of integrated
projects (developed under Task 5), as well as any system specific projects for wastewater
identified under Task 7a and 7b. Parameters and methodology used to develop this
prioritization program shall be described in detail. This program shall be developed under
Task 7, and described under Task 10.
Once projects are identified, the Consultant shall work closely with City staff for the
development of “triggers” and prioritization of projects.
g) Develop Capital Costs and O&M Costs for CIPs – The Consultant shall develop a
prioritization program which shall include a schedule for implementation of integrated
projects (developed under Task 5), as well as any system specific projects for wastewater
identified under Task 7a and 7b. Parameters and methodology used to develop this
prioritization program shall be described in detail.

Under Task 7 and Task 8, the projects from the “Project Summary” prepared in Task 1 will be
evaluated for opportunities to enhance or streamline processes and protocols to maximize
coordination, without revising their estimated budgets, scopes, and timelines. Multi‐
purpose/multi‐beneficial projects from the various City departments as well as LA SAN’s
wastewater and stormwater programs will be emphasized as priorities.
The basis for these CIPs will be existing flow projections, as well as future expected and
predicted recycled water related requirements and regulations, and identification of the need,
timing and sizing of new facilities. Capital and O&M costs will be developed for this CIP. The
Consultant will lead this task. There will be no modeling performed for this effort.

Task 7 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
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o
o
o
o

Los Angeles‐ Glendale Water Reclamation Plant (LAGWRP) Recommendations TM
Terminal Island Water Reclamation Plant (TIWRP) Recommendations TM
10‐Year Short‐Term Wastewater CIP (2015‐2025) program including Capital and O&M
costs
25‐Year Long‐Term Wastewater CIP (2026‐2040) program including Capital and O&M
costs

Task 8 – Develop a Stormwater and Urban Runoff Facilities Plan including Short and Long‐
Term Capital Improvement Programs (CIPs)
Planning and implementing improvements for the stormwater system will be a comprehensive
effort. The Consultant shall develop a Facilities Plans for Stormwater and Urban Runoff
including a supporting CIP.
The Stormwater and Urban Runoff Facilities Plan shall support all One Water LA goals, with
special focus on: Improving the health of local watersheds by reducing impervious cover,
restoring ecosystems, decreasing pollutants in our waterways, and mitigating local flood
impacts.
One Water LA Guiding principles to consider include:
•
•

•
•

Emphasize upstream solutions in order to mitigate downstream impacts, challenges and
costs.
Support strategies included in LASAN’s Enhanced Watershed Management Program
(EWMP) Plans and look for opportunities to integrate with LADWP’s Stormwater
Capture Master Plan, Bureau of Engineering’s Flood Management Plan, Green Streets
Program, and related updates in order to improve water quality, ecosystem restoration
and flood mitigation.
Align Mayor or City Council supported plans and projects for the Los Angeles River and
other significant tributaries within the City with watershed health and other water
resources goals.
Support multi‐purpose strategies for reducing impacts of localized flooding, with an
emphasis on natural systems and green infrastructure over traditional grey
infrastructure.

Additional considerations include but are not limited to:
• Optimizing the performance of stormwater and urban runoff management
• Providing multiple benefits by supporting and aligning strategies with all One Water LA
objectives
• Considering neighboring cities/agencies water quality requirements and stormwater
related efforts (“good neighbor” practices)
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This task includes but is not limited to the following subtasks:
a) Analyze and Identify improvements needed at stormwater system and/or facilities – The
Consultant shall identify stormwater system specific improvements/projects needed to
support the One Water LA goals.
b) Perform Analysis for Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation – In parallel with Task 7a,
the Consultant shall consider results from analysis conducted under Task 5b where
applicable. The Consultant shall perform analysis for stormwater system specific
components and facilities where information is not available through other
efforts/studies/reports. This sub‐task will include but is not limited to consideration of
results from relevant City‐specific studies/efforts, and studies conducted by other entities in
the region. Consultant shall also review and incorporate previous available analyses of
potential sea level rise impacts on City infrastructure.
c) Identify projects and programs to be included in the stormwater CIP – The strategies,
projects, and policy development that result from the evaluation conducted under Task 5
and 6 shall be considered and documented in several Citywide Short‐Term (10‐year) and
Long‐term (25‐yr) adaptive Capital Improvement Programs (CIPs) – one set of two (2) CIPs
for stormwater facilities and systems. These CIPs shall be considered part of the Facilities
Plans.
d) Identify key project sensitivity parameters – The Consultant shall identify parameters to
which projects developed under Task 5 are sensitive to (i.e. hydraulic, legal, regulatory, and
funding changes, and others). These parameters shall be further refined to develop
“triggers” for recommended projects. The Consultant shall also identify which projects are
not sensitive to or dependent on any of the identified parameters. These parameters shall
be developed under Task 8, and described under Task 10.
e) Develop a “trigger” monitoring process – The Consultant shall develop a process for the
City to track “triggers” with time to allow for periodic re‐evaluation of priorities. The
Consultant shall evaluate and identify the use of a tool to support the “trigger” tracking
process. This process shall be developed under Task 8, and described under Task 10.
f) Develop an Integrated Prioritization Program – The Consultant shall develop a
prioritization program which shall include a schedule for implementation of integrated
projects (developed under Task 5), as well as any system specific projects for stormwater
identified under Task 8a and 8b. Parameters and methodology used to develop this
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prioritization program shall be described in detail. This program shall be developed under
this Task 8, and described under Task 10.
g) Develop an Optimization Program – The Consultant shall develop an optimization program
for green infrastructures and natural treatment systems implementation, as well as any
system specific projects for stormwater identified under Task 8a and 8b. Parameters and
methodology used to develop this optimization program shall be described in detail. This
program shall be developed under this Task 8. Including would be remote monitoring of
water quantity and quality parameters in order to optimize the performance of the
implemented projects.

Once projects are identified, the Consultant shall work closely with City staff for the
development of “triggers” and prioritization of projects.
h) Develop Capital Costs and O&M Costs for CIPs – The Consultant shall develop a
prioritization program which shall include a schedule for implementation of integrated
projects (developed under Task 5), as well as any system specific projects for stormwater
identified under Task 8a and 8b. Parameters and methodology used to develop this
prioritization program shall be described in detail.

Under Task 7 and Task 8, the projects from the “Project Summary” prepared in Task 1 will be
evaluated for opportunities to enhance or streamline processes and protocols to maximize
coordination, without revising their estimated budgets, scopes, and timelines. Multi‐
purpose/multi‐beneficial projects from the various City departments as well as LA SAN’s
wastewater and stormwater programs will be emphasized as priorities.
The basis for these CIPs will be existing flow projections, either from existing City department
studies and reports and identification of the need, timing and sizing of new facilities. Capital
and O&M costs will be developed for this CIP. The Consultant will lead this task. There will be
no modeling performed for this effort.

Task 8 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
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o

25‐Year Long‐Term Stormwater and Urban Runoff CIP (2026‐2040) program including
Capital and O&M costs

Task 9 – Develop a Relevant Project Timeline – To support the development of the
Wastewater and Stormwater and Urban Runoff Facilities Plans, the Consultant shall utilize
information from Task 1d, 5, and 6, to develop a timeline of all relevant projects. This timeline
shall include existing and new integrated projects as well as other major (not integrated or
system specific) relevant projects, programs, and/or milestones. The inclusion of projects that
are system specific or not integrated shall be at the discretion of the lead/responsible City
department, group, or agency. The purpose of this timeline is to show the timing/schedule of
integrated projects fall in relation to major related projects, programs, and/or milestones. The
Consultant shall develop a 10 year timeline and a 25 year timeline, along with a description of
included projects.

Task 9 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
¾

10‐Year (2015‐2025) Timeline of Citywide relevant projects/programs/milestones including
brief project descriptions.
25‐Year (2015‐2025) Timeline of Citywide relevant projects/programs/milestones including
brief project descriptions.

Task 10 – Develop Implementation Strategies
Implementing projects and programs in a cost effective and efficient manner is important.
Under this task, the Consultant will develop implementation strategies for review by the City
Steering Committee. This task will build on the deliverables from Tasks 5 through 9. The
Consultant will guide and advise the City on the development and creation of the
Implementation plan.
The Consultant will develop and Implementation Strategy document which will describe the
action plan to implement recommendations and processes developed as part of Tasks 5
through 8.
In alignment with the implementation strategy, the Consultant shall provide assistance for at
least 3 grant applications for projects included in the implementation strategy. The Consultant
will work with City staff to select those projects for which grant assistance will be provided.
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Task 10 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾

TM on Implementation Strategies including:
o
o
o

o

Illustration or mapping of potential relationships/coordination (Similar to graphics
included under Task 1)
Integrated Monitoring and Prioritization Plan with including “trigger” process
Recommendations of projects and policies within integrated alternatives to be
implemented in the Near Term (1‐2 years), Short‐Term (next 3‐10 years), Mid‐
Term(11‐20 years), and Long‐Term (20+ years)including project schedule
Grant assistance for three (3) grant applications or funding proposals

Task 11 – Develop Recommendations for Pilot Studies and Reports
Certain projects will need to be piloted to determine feasibility. If proposed projects require the
use of new technologies or technologies not used before in the U.S., or a combination of
existing technologies, those technologies should be considered and tested in a pilot situation.
The Consultant shall develop the recommended scope, budget, implementation timeline for all
recommended pilot studies, including prioritization of such recommended studies. The City
shall, at its discretion, subsequently select which pilot studies will be implemented within a
$900,000 budget which has been designated for pilot studies.
Upon City team review and selection of recommended pilot studies, the Consultant shall
develop, design, build, implement, and monitor selected pilot studies.
Task 11 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
¾
¾

List of recommended Pilot Studies including prioritization, scope, budget, and
implementation timeline
Design, implementation, monitoring, and results for selected Pilot Studies
Report for each selected Pilot Study

Task 12 – Develop Special Studies
The Consultant shall develop special studies as needed to support the objectives and guiding
principles of One Water LA. Studies shall include:
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•

•

•

Greywater Systems – Research and identify pros and cons of a hypothetical Citywide‐
scale implementation, and a comparison of such localized practices with centralized
projects. Analysis shall include potential incentives, public health considerations,
impacts to the water and wastewater systems (pipes and facilities), O&M requirements,
and others.
Satellite Wastewater Treatment Plants – Research and identify pros and cons of
implementation of satellite treatment facilities and a comparison of such localized
practices with centralized projects. Analysis shall include potential incentives, public
health considerations, impacts to the water and wastewater systems (pipes and
facilities), O&M requirements, financial benefits (or impacts), cost‐sharing
opportunities, and others.
Other related studies as deemed necessary by City staff and permitted by budget

Task 12 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
¾
¾

Greywater Systems Special Study Report
Satellite Wastewater Treatment Special Study Report
Reports for additional studies as needed

Task 13 – Develop Recommendations for Citywide Policies and Ordinances
The intent of this task is to identify policies that will allow for more coordinated and
collaborative implementation of strategies, reduce bureaucracy, improve cost‐effectiveness,
and ensure that strategies are implemented in a timely manner.
Working with the City Steering Committee, the Consultant shall develop recommendations for
short‐term and long‐term policies and ordinances to advance the One Water LA vision. The
policies and ordinances will be aligned with the Mayor’s Executive Directive #5, discussions with
City departments, the Mayor’s Water Cabinet, and Steering Committee review. City staff will
provide City department input to the Consultant.
Near‐term policies (1‐2 years) shall be developed under Task 3 and delivery of these
recommended policies shall be expedited within the first six months of the Consultant contract
for this Scope of Services (Refer to Task 3 Deliverables).
Short and mid‐term policies shall be grouped as policies that could be implemented in the next
3 to 20 years.
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It is expected that long‐term policies and ordinances will build from the short‐term policies.
Short‐term policies will focus on implementation of the short‐term projects developed in Tasks
5 through 8. Long‐term policies and ordinances will considered long‐term projects
recommended as a result of Tasks 5 through 8 and shall focus on a vision for Los Angeles for up
to 25 years (year 2040).

Task 13 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final TM):
¾
¾

Short‐term (planning years 2018 to 2025) recommended policies and ordinances
Longer‐term (planning year 2040) recommended policies and ordinances

Task 14 – Develop Supporting Graphics
Important to this scope of services is the development of graphics to support all tasks. The
Consultant shall include a graphic artist in the Consultant team. The graphic artist will be
responsible for developing graphics to support relevant materials and work products, including
but not limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reports
Presentations
Fact Sheets
Website
Social Media
Handouts for internal and external events
Others

Task 14 Deliverables:
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final TM):
¾

Supporting graphics as needed

Task 15 – Prepare Final Plan
All documents and work products will be collected and included in the Final Plan. The Final Plan
shall reflect any and all updated information. The Final Plan shall include an Executive
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Summary. As part of Task 18, the Consultant shall also develop Fact Sheets reflecting each key
element of the Final Plan (See Task 18 Deliverables). The Final Plan shall reference and either
include as appendices or provide links to all relevant existing City departmental planning
documents (or executives summaries) as feasible. These existing City departmental planning
documents will be the policy/programmatic control documents for the functions, roles and
responsibilities of those City Departments.

Task 15 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾

Final Plan

Task 16– Prepare Programmatic Environmental Documentation
Programmatic environmental documents shall be prepared. Once the Final Plan (Task 15) is
completed (Dec. 31, 2016), the Consultant shall develop and finalize Programmatic
environmental documents. Deliverables under this task are exempt from the December 31,
2016 deadline and shall be completed by December 31, 2017.
Programmatic environmental documents shall include interdepartmental projects and
programs, including, but not limited to: wastewater, stormwater, recycled water, street design,
and flood risk reduction. Specific, project‐level environmental documentation will not be a part
of the One Water LA Plan and will be conducted outside of this effort’s budget and scope.
The environmental documents will comply with California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA,
ranging from Initial Studies to Environmental Impact Reports) and/or National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA, ranging from Environmental Assessments to Environmental Impact
Statements), including preparation of all required studies, permits, approvals, public
participation activities, participation in public hearings, scoping meetings, Board, Commission,
City Council and Mayoral meetings, communication/meetings with appropriate federal and
state agencies as required, preparation of mitigation monitoring plans, and/or Statements of
Overriding Consideration. This programmatic EIR may describe certain elements in general
terms, like Green streets, where this design has various components that could be utilized, but
the specific street and/or location has yet to be identified.
Programmatic environmental documentation tasks include:
•
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o Initial study/ environmental assessment (draft, draft final, final)
o Meet with affected federal agencies to discuss Environmental Assessments. This
will include USACE, USFWS, NOAA/NMFS, and USEPA
o Notice of Preparation (NOP), draft, draft final, final
o Scoping and NOP meeting, including posters of evaluation criteria, project
description, and project map. Prepare PowerPoint presentation for the meeting
and prepare minutes from meeting that compile all comments and provide
responses to comments. Assume two review cycles for PowerPoint, one review
cycle for poster content, and one review cycle for responses to comments and
meeting minutes.
o PEIR/PEIS, Internal draft, revised internal draft, draft for circulation, responses to
comments (Draft and final), draft final in response to comments, and final
o Conduct up to 2 meetings during the review period of the Draft PEIR/PEIS
o Develop mailing lists for the documents or any associated outreach
o Attend PEIR certification hearing and be prepared to describe the findings to City
Council and any public commenters. Assume certification takes place with one
hearing.

Task 16 Deliverables:
¾

PEIR/PEIS, Internal draft, revised internal draft, draft for circulation, responses to comments
(Draft and final), final draft in response to comments, and final

Task 17 – Conduct Stakeholder, Advisory Group, Steering Committee and related activities
It is expected that stakeholder workshops, approximately four (4) hours each and similar to
those held during Phase 1 of One Water LA, will be held quarterly throughout the two‐year plan
development timeframe. Consultant shall provide a professional facilitator to facilitate all
Workshops and related activities as needed. Some workshops will involve breakout groups.
This task will involve preparation for workshops, development of presentation materials,
display boards, and summary of workshop comments and next steps.
Through the course of the Phase 2 effort, Advisory Group meetings with a smaller group of
dedicated stakeholders will occur no more than once per month and are expected to be, on
average, every six (6) weeks. It is currently expected that there will be eight meetings that last a
maximum of 2 hours. The intent of the Advisory Group meetings is to obtain additional input
from an engaged core group of stakeholders on an ad‐hoc basis, focusing on very specific
issues. Advisory Group meetings will also be facilitated to ensure respectful dialog and time
management. Consultant will assist in meeting preparation and will lead the facilitation.
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Additionally, Steering Committee meetings with other departments (and regional entities) will
occur quarterly throughout the two‐year plan development timeframe. These meetings are
expected to last approximately 2 hours. The intent of the Steering Committee meetings is to
obtain input from the interdepartmental committee on related topics and to consider future
actions/policies/projects. Steering Committee meetings will also be facilitated to ensure
respectful dialog and time management. Consultant will assist in meeting preparation and will
lead the facilitation.

Task 17 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
¾

Materials, facilitation, and meeting summaries as needed
Participation in related activities as needed

Task 18 – Conduct Public Outreach and Marketing Strategy
Public outreach shall involve fact sheets, presentations at public events, and participation in
approximately twenty (20) evening or weekend meetings with stakeholders, such as
Neighborhood Councils. These meetings usually last approximately 2 hours. The Consultant will
help with outreach strategies, design of public outreach materials, such as handouts, videos
and PowerPoint presentations, and potentially other types of media marketing.
As part of relevant outreach materials, the Consultant shall also develop Fact Sheets reflecting
each key element of the Final Plan, once this plan is completed or close to completion.
Because of this project’s high profile, due primarily to the fact that water issues have been
elevated to new heights with the Mayor’s Executive Directive #5 and the Mayor’s Sustainability
pLAn, One Water LA will require a marketing strategy. This strategy will be developed in close
coordination with communications staff from LASAN, LADWP and other City departments and
will include underscoring early successes in both individual City departments as well as
collaboration between departments, public campaigns, and graphic designs. The consultant
shall consider engaging and obtaining input from stakeholders and/or key stakeholder
organizations in developing an effective marketing strategy. Creative thinking, art, and
messaging is expected. Utilizing local artists is recommended. In developing a marketing
strategy, the Consultant shall apply social science perspectives to understand and assess the
public’s motivation, understanding, values, and perception.
For the purpose of proposal development, Consultant should assume that the Consultant will
be performing these outreach and marketing tasks. Actual tasks related to Task 18 to be
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performed under the contract will be determined in coordination with the Steering Committee
departments and agencies’ communications staff upon execution of the task.

Task 18 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
¾
¾

Public Outreach Plan
Marketing Strategies Report
Participation in related activities as needed

Task 19 – Project Management and Meetings
Project management activities will include but are not limited to:
1. Coordination with LA SAN & LADWP Project Managers and the City’s One Water LA
team on project activities
2. Monitoring and management of task scopes, schedules and budgets, including
SBE/MBE/WBE/EBE/DBE commitment and utilization
3. Subconsultant management, coordination and invoice payment
4. Monthly invoice preparation
5. Quality assurance/quality control activities including providing for internal technical
QA/QC on all evaluations, reports, calculations, written documents, and other
submittals, prior to submittal to LASAN and the One Water LA team.
6. Identifying the project manager and QA/QC roles and tasks in the written proposal.
7. Providing ten (10) hard copies of each draft TM/document/report and each final
TM/document/report. Provide five (5) electronic versions of each report on CD format.
Each report including the Final Report shall be in color and bound appropriately.
8. Providing twenty‐five (25) hard copies and twenty‐five (25) CDs of the Project Final
Report. The Project Final Report shall include and executive summary, all of the Final
TMs, and a conclusion or recommendation section. Use tabs to separate each section.
9. Providing electronic copies of all draft and final TMs, documents, work products and
reports.
The following meetings are anticipated for this effort:
1. Kickoff meeting with City staff
2. Approximately 60 project coordination meetings with City staff (LA SAN/LADWP)
biweekly or as‐needed
3. Monthly Management meetings with LASAN and LADWP management – These
meetings shall be conducted and facilitated by the Consultant.
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4. Quarterly City Steering Committee Meetings
5. Advisory Committee meetings (18 total)
Consultant will lead this task and support the biweekly project coordination meetings and
quarterly Steering Committee meetings.

Task 19 Deliverables
(Assume a preliminary draft, draft, final draft, and final documents or work products):
¾
¾

Materials, facilitation, and meeting summaries as needed
Participation in related activities as needed

Optional Tasks
The Consultant is encouraged to propose additional tasks that are not included in this TOS
scope of services if it appears that there is scope or work that would enhance the project. If the
Consultant does so, a clear description of the work as well as the associated costs is to be
presented in the proposal.
3. Term of Engagement
The term of engagement for all tasks, except for Task 16, shall be from the Notice‐to‐proceed
(NTP) date until December 31, 2016. Task 16 (Programmatic Environmental Documents) shall
be completed by December 31, 2017.
It is estimated that the cost ceiling for this TOS is approximately $5,775,000.
4. Solicitation Schedule
•
•
•
•
•

Issue Task Order Solicitation ……………………………….…..Date of Cover Letter.
Receive Solicitation Responses....................….…….......As indicated in Cover Letter.
Conduct Interviews if necessary………….…….………7 weeks after issuance of TOS.
Select and Negotiate…………………………………...9 weeks after issuance of TOS.
Issue Task Work Order……………….……….……….11 weeks after issuance of TOS.

5. Solicitation Response Requirements
Solicitation Responses/proposal shall not exceed forty five (45) pages, exclusive of cover,
dividers, cover letter (2 page max) and resumes. Consultant will submit five (5) hard copies of the
proposal, no later than 2:00 p.m. on the indicated due date, to:
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Wastewater Engineering Services Division
City of Los Angeles / Bureau of Sanitation
2714 Media Center Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90065
Attention: Thu‐Van Ho
An electronic copy of proposal will be e‐mailed to the following LASAN’s staff:

•
•

Lenise Marrero, lenise.marrero@lacity.org
Thu‐Van Ho, thu‐van.ho@lacity.org

Solicitation Responses shall include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resumes of Key Consultant team members
Project Approach
Project Understanding
Proposed individual cost breakdown by tasks and subtasks and any optional tasks, if
proposed.
A schedule which breaks down the estimated time for completion of tasks and subtasks.
Proposed Hourly Billing Rate Summary for team members with all respective direct and
indirect costs, markups, expenses, overhead rates and profit. (Sample Attached).
MBE/WBE/ SBE/EBE/DVBE/OBE subcontractors utilized, the percent utilization and a brief
summary on how to keep them engaged and involved.
Provide copies of valid MBE/WBE/SBE/EBE/DVBE Certifications of MBE/WBE/SBE/EBE/DVBE
sub‐contractors utilized.
Provide Company’s policy and/or approach to paying sub‐consultants, particularly for EBE
and DVBE.

6. Selection Criteria
The selection team will evaluate the proposals with the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Capability, experience, innovations and clever approaches in providing the Scope of Services
as demonstrated by the proposal.
Experience in complex, multi‐department or agency facilities planning and coordination
related to public works projects and activities.
Expertise in optimization and working with decision makers on the short and long‐term
implications of policies, programs, and projects.
Professional knowledge, work experience, and an understanding associated with the issues,
options, and approaches related to One Water LA’s strategies, goals and objectives.
Experience and proven track record with community and stakeholder engagement.
The value offered to the City considering cost in comparison to capabilities and experience
of the candidates.
Ability to determine new types of funding opportunities and assist in collaborative grant
writing and developing innovative grant applications that are multi‐agency.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Proven capability in conducting scientific studies and analysis supporting water,
wastewater, and stormwater facilities planning.
Ability to effectively and creatively market the successes of this project to all types of
stakeholders
Demonstrate knowledge of, relationships, and experience with all City departments and the
regional entities listed and their needs for water. Prior collaboration with City departments
and regional entities a plus.
Proven experience with pilot projects, including R&D, and the associated
Design/Build/Operate effort and requirements.
Ability to address groups and/or individuals with diverse opinions on sensitive issues.
Experience with collaborative strategies to improve policy outcomes.
Ability to design/develop high‐quality graphics in support of Scope of Services.

7. Suggested MBE/WBE/SBE/EBE/DVBE/OBE Participation Levels
The City had set anticipated participation levels (APLs) for sub‐consultants as follows: 18%
MBE, 4% WBE, 25% SBE, 8% EBE, and 3% DVBE.
Note: Sub‐consultants that are not listed on Schedule A in your contract cannot be added
and/or utilized without the performance of the outreach and approval of the LASAN.
8. Task Order Manager
The City’s On‐Call Contract Manager is: Ali Poosti, Division Manager, Wastewater
Engineering Services Division, (323) 342‐6228.
The Program Manager for One Water LA is: Doug Walters, Senior Environmental Engineer,
Wastewater Engineering Services Division, (323) 342‐6256.
The Task Manager for this designated TOS is: Lenise Marrero, Environmental Engineer,
Wastewater Engineering Services Division, (323) 342‐6233.

9. Disclaimer
The City may or may not decide to award any or part of this task order based on its sole
convenience and shall not be responsible for any solicitation response costs.
The City, at its sole discretion, may choose to award this task order to one or more firms.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
BOE: Bureau of Engineering
BSS: Bureau of Street Services
CALTRANS: California Department of Transportation
CEQA: California Environmental Quality Act
DCP: Department of City Planning
DONE: Department of Neighborhood Empowerment
EWMP: Enhanced Watershed Management Program
GRASS: Greenways to Rivers Arterial Stormwater System
GSD: General Services Department
HSR: High Speed Rail Authority
IRP: Integrated Resources Plan
IRWM: Integrated Regional Water Management
LACFC: LA County Flood Control
LACSD: LA County Sanitation Districts
LADBS: LA Department of Building and Safety
LADOT: LA Department of Transportation
LADPW: LA County Department of Public Works
LADWP: LA Department of Water and Power
LAMTA/METRO: LA County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
LARRMP: Los Angeles River Revitalization Master Plan
LASAN: LA Sanitation
LAUSD: LA Unified School District
LAWA: LA World Airports
LID: Low Impact Development
MWD: Metropolitan Water District
NEPA: National Environmental Protection Act
NOAA/NMFS: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/ National Marine Fisheries Service
NOP: Notice of Preparation
PALAPA: Professional Architects and Landscape Architects Practitioners Assembly
PEIR: Program Environmental Impact Report
PEIS: Program Environmental Impact Statement
POLA: Port of Los Angeles
RAP: Recreation and Parks Department
RWMP: Recycled Water Master Planning Documents
SCAG: Southern California Association of Governments
SCMP: Stormwater Capture Master Plan
TMDL: Total Maximum Daily Load
ULARA: Upper Los Angeles River Area
USACE: US Army Corps of Engineer or USACE
USEPA: US Environmental Protection Agency
USEPA: US Environmental Protection Agency
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USFWS: US Fish and Wildlife Service
UWMP: Urban Water Management Plan
WRD: Water Replenishment District of Southern California
ZOO: Los Angeles Zoo
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APPENDIX A

Vision Statement
One Water LA is a collaborative approach to develop an integrated framework for
managing the City’s watersheds, water resources, and water facilities in an
environmentally, economically and socially beneficial manner.
One Water LA will lead to smarter land use practices, healthier watersheds, greater
reliability of our water and wastewater systems, increased efficiency and operation of our
utilities, enhanced livable communities, resilience against climate change, and protection
of public health.

Objectives


Integrate management of water resources and policies by increasing coordination and
cooperation between all City departments, partners and stakeholders.



Balance environmental, economic, and societal goals by implementing affordable and
equitable projects and programs that provide multiple benefits to all communities.



Improve health of local watersheds by reducing impervious cover, restoring
ecosystems, decreasing pollutants in our waterways, and mitigating local flood
impacts.



Improve local water supply reliability by increasing capture of stormwater, conserving
potable water, and expanding water reuse.



Implement, monitor, and maintain a reliable wastewater system that safely conveys,
treats and reuses wastewater, while also reducing sewer overflows and odors.



Increase climate resilience by planning for climate change mitigation and adaptation
strategies in all City actions.



Increase community awareness and advocacy for sustainable water by active
engagement, public outreach and education.

December 4, 2014

APPENDIX B
Final One Water LA Guiding Principles
Objective
Integrate management of
water resources and policies
by increasing coordination and
cooperation between City
departments, partners and
stakeholders.









Balance environmental,
economic, and societal goals
by implementing affordable
and equitable projects and
programs that provide
multiple benefits to all
communities.










Improve health of local
watersheds by reducing
impervious cover, restoring
ecosystems, decreasing
pollutants in our waterways,
and mitigating local flood
impacts.








Guiding Principles
Build on the success of the City’s Water Integrated Resources Plan and other Mayor and
City Council supported water resources plans to advance water sustainability.
Recognize that water is integral to the actions of City departments and create a framework
for integration and collaboration between departments and City Hall.
Enhance the coordination and partnerships with regional water, transportation, education
and other public agencies.
Engage elected officials and governing boards to support coordination and cooperation to
promote integrated management of water resources and policies.
Enhance coordination with Non-Governmental Organizations, Neighborhood Councils, and
other stakeholders to inform integrated planning and broaden community involvement.
Understand the water balance that summarizes rainfall, runoff, water demands,
wastewater flows, and ocean discharges to consider the potential for stormwater capture,
water conservation and reuse.
Continue coordination between City Departments during construction of the City’s
infrastructure.
Evaluate a “no action” alternative that considers imported water costs, regulatory
requirements, water supply reliability, infrastructure reliability, climate change, and other
associated risks.
Develop a transparent process that identifies opportunities for inter-departmental
collaboration and cost-sharing based on benefits that are aligned with departmental
missions.
Analyze financial merits of programs using standard financial methodologies.
Emphasize multi-benefit projects based on measures of social, environmental and
economic benefits.
Partner with academia and private interests to advance measurement of social and
environmental benefits and to evaluate new technologies.
Incorporate environmental justice into decision-making on where projects are
implemented and focus on increasing benefits in underserved communities.
Consider water demands, supply availability, population, regulatory requirements, climate
vulnerability, and environmental goals to establish triggers, where appropriate, to plan,
implement and/or defer projects.
Explore private, local, state and federal funding opportunities to implement multi-benefit
projects.
Emphasize upstream solutions in order to mitigate downstream impacts, challenges and
costs.
Support strategies included in LASAN’s Enhanced Watershed Management Program
(EWMP) Plans and look for opportunities to integrate with LADWP’s Stormwater Capture
Master Plan, Bureau of Engineering’s Flood Management Plan, Green Streets Program, and
related updates in order to improve water quality, ecosystem restoration and flood
mitigation.
Align Mayor or City Council supported plans and projects for the Los Angeles River and
other significant tributaries within the City with watershed health and other water
resources goals.
Support multi-purpose strategies for reducing impacts of localized flooding, with an
emphasis on natural systems and green infrastructure over traditional grey infrastructure.
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Final One Water LA Guiding Principles
 Support recommendations from LADWP’s Stormwater Capture Master Plan,
LASAN’s EWMP Plans, and related updates to increase stormwater capture for
water supply.
 Consider findings from LADWP’s Water Conservation Potential Study and related
updates to reduce the City’s demand for potable water.
 Improve water sustainability, including water efficiency, water reuse, and
stormwater capture, at City facilities and buildings.
 Explore the use of graywater systems and develop appropriate guidelines for
implementation.
 Support recommendations from the City’s Recycled Water Master Planning
Documents and related updates to increase non-potable reuse; and indirect
potable reuse; and conduct necessary technical, scientific and regulatory
evaluations for assessing the potential for direct potable reuse.
 Recognize the importance of remediating and maintaining the health of the
City’s groundwater basins and consider recommendations of LADWP’s
groundwater program.
Implement, monitor, and maintain a
 Optimize the use of existing City assets and infrastructure and explore
opportunities for distributed solutions in order to safely convey, treat and reuse
reliable wastewater system that safely
wastewater.
conveys, treats and reuses wastewater,

Optimize water reuse from the City’s wastewater system, with particular
while also reducing sewer overflows
emphasis on the Hyperion Wastewater Treatment Plant.
and odors.
 Optimize recovery and use of nutrients from wastewater and biosolids, and
recovery and use of biogases.
 Seek ways to operate wastewater treatment plants with energy independence.
Increase climate resilience by
 Identify citywide metrics for greenhouse gas emissions and climate change
adaptation and mitigation that are used to assess project viability.
planning for climate change mitigation
 Consider water-energy-land use nexus (climate adaptation) in the City’s General
and adaptation strategies in all City
Plan and development zones.
actions.
 Raise the priority of water issues in relevant City plans that impact sustainability,
climate adaptation/resiliency, and emergency preparedness.
 Maximize available state funding and explore financial incentives to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and increase resiliency.
 Coordinate with regional agencies on water-related climate change mitigation
and adaptation strategies.
Increase community awareness and
 Explore strategies on how to increase public awareness and education for all
water resources issues, with a specific focus on influencing individual behaviors
advocacy for sustainable water by
around water use.
active engagement, public outreach

Expand on current public education programs for water to include climate
and education.
change impacts and importance of mitigation, adaptation and resiliency.
 Communicate to neighborhood councils, community groups, and other
stakeholders the water related roles, responsibilities, functions, and success
stories of each City department.
 Empower communities and citizens to implement distributed (parcel-scale)
solutions within their control to help achieve water sustainability objectives.
Improve local water supply reliability
by increasing capture of stormwater,
conserving potable water, and
expanding water reuse.
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APPENDIX C

PROGRAM OVERVIEW:
The City of Los Angeles’ Water Integrated Resources Plan (IRP), which began in 1999, represented a totally
new way of managing the City’s water infrastructure and resources in a more sustainable and holistic
manner. The result of the initial phases of the IRP was the preparation of detailed facilities plans for the
City’s wastewater and stormwater systems for the year
2020. By the time the IRP was adopted by the City
Council in 2006, it included recommendations for
projects and policies to improve our wastewater system,
multi‐purpose/multi‐benefit stormwater management,
and maximizing water conservation, and water reuse —
in short, managing all water as One Water.

CITY DEPARTMENTS AND STAKEHOLDER
PARTNERSHIP: The 8‐year development phase of the
IRP was intensively stakeholder‐driven. Dozens of workshops and meetings were held to obtain input from
stakeholders and strengthen the partnerships with the City. Following the IRP adoption in 2006, the
collaboration continued into the implementation phase. Annual stakeholder meetings are still being held
and stakeholders can keep engaged and informed through a website (www.lacitysan.org/irp) and
semiannual newsletters.
To foster communication and facilitate progress on implementing
IRP projects and policy directions, a City staff Implementation
Strategy team was created, which included representatives from
the Department of Public Works’ Bureau of Sanitation (L.A.
Sanitation), Bureau of Engineering, and Bureau of Street Services,
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP),
Department of Building and Safety, Department of Recreation and
Parks (RAP), General Services Department, and Department of City Planning.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS:
U.S. WATER PRIZE: The Clean Water America Alliance awarded the 2011 U.S. Water Prize to the City’s Water
IRP for planning, integrating, and incorporating innovative green infrastructure approaches and increasing
resource recovery through water reuse and other cutting edge technologies.
5‐YEAR REVIEW DOCUMENT: 2011 marked five years since the adoption of the Water IRP. City departments have
implemented many of the recommended IRP projects and policies. Despite this progress, many of the
triggers for the IRP projects (e.g., population growth, potentially more stringent regulations, etc.) have not
been met, and other regulations and technologies have emerged instead. The IRP 5‐Year Review document
was completed in 2012 to review progress on IRP recommendations and document ideas and suggestions for
potential policy directions to consider. This document was presented to the Board of Public Works and the
Board of Water and Power (Oct. 2012) and is available through the IRP website.
ONE WATER LA 2040: Building on the great success of the IRP—with a planning window ending
in 2020, and in consideration of evolving environmental, social and sustainability factors—the
City is now embarking on developing the One Water Los Angeles 2040 Plan. As with the IRP,
One Water LA will be developed in collaboration with stakeholders—with a goal of expanded
public involvement representing LA’s diverse geography, demographics, and interests.
Stakeholder workshops will start in Spring of 2014. Sign up today by providing your contact
info or visiting: http://lacitysan.org/irp/2040SignUp.cfm
For questions or comments contact us at onewaterla@lacity.org
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2020 WATER IRP HIGHLIGHTS/ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT
6 Deferment of over $500 million in construction costs due to a successful water use efficiency programs
and other factors – The wastewater flow projection made by the IRP in 2006 is about 30% higher than the
actual flow, delaying the need to construct many of the planned
infrastructure projects.
MAXIMIZING RECYCLED WATER
6 Construction of over 40,000 feet of Purple Pipe Recycled Water Projects
serving over 120 customers which have used recycled water for irrigation and
industrial purposes in the last 5 years.
6 Completion of detailed Recycled Water Master Planning (RWMP) documents
(Apr. 2012) developed to meet the City’s goal of achieving 59,000 acre‐feet
per year (AFY) of recycled water delivered by 2035 and identifying how the
City can maximize recycled water use beyond the 59,000 AFY goal.
6 Establishment of a Recycled Water Advisory Group (RWAG) and stakeholder engagement activities – The
RWAG is composed of approximately 60 stakeholders representing diverse interests and demographics
throughout the City and was formed to provide input during the development of the RWMP Documents.
6 Proposed Groundwater Replenishment Project: The City is pursuing a Groundwater Replenishment
Project to replenish the San Fernando Basin with up to 30,000 AFY of highly purified recycled water to be
produced at the Donald C. Tillman Water Reclamation Plant. The City launched the environmental review in
September 2013. The project will supplement drinking supplies and is scheduled to be operational by 2022.
WATER CONSERVATION
6 Overall reduction of water usage by nearly 18% (from 2006‐07) through implementation of the City’s
Water Conservation Ordinance.
6 Increased Rebates for Water Efficient Fixtures and Appliances.
6 Implementation of the California Friendly Landscape Incentive (“Cash in Your Lawn”) Program which
pays customers up to $2 per square foot of living turf removed and replaced with water wise California
Friendly plants, mulch, or permeable hardscapes and drip irrigation.
6 Partnership of LADWP and RAP to upgrade parks with water efficient irrigation and California‐Friendly
landscaping.
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
6 Adoption of the Low Impact Development (LID) Ordinance (Jan. 2010)
which requires 100% of the runoff generated from a 3/4 inch storm to be
managed on site; an LID Handbook is available and can be found in
http://www.lastormwater.org/
6 Completion of many Prop O and Green Streets Projects, including:
Echo Park Lake Rehabilitation Project (Completed June 2013) ‐ Echo
Park Lake was reopened upon completion of the lake rehabilitation. This
$40 Million project removed sediment and installed synthetic liner,
bioswales, porous pavement, and “smart” irrigation.
Elmer Avenue Neighborhood Retrofit Project (Completed Spring 2010) –
installed sidewalks, curb and gutter, and catch basins along Elmer
Avenue in Sun Valley. This project also installed a large infiltration
system underneath the street and parkway stormwater gardens and
driveway drains to accept runoff from adjacent lots.
6 Establishment of Green Streets Committee – This interdepartmental
committee developed the Green Infrastructures Program Status Report
summarizing the City’s progress in implementing environmentally
friendly street‐surfacing materials and other green elements. Seven
standard plans have been developed to guide developers in constructing green streets and green alleys.
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One Water LA Workshop # 2
Breakout Session Report Out Summary
Thursday, November 6th, 2014- 12:00PM –4:15PM
2714 Media Center Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90065
Session A1 & A2 Breakout Session Summary – Water Supply Reliability
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Integrate stormwater capture into transportation and land use planning
Incentivize conservation and stormwater capture
Define reliability calculator/index
Evaluate satellite treatment options
Capture, conserve, reuse
Fix infrastructure and cleanup groundwater
Increase recycled water from Hyperion
Better coordination- City, County, State, Federal
Focus on multi-benefit projects
Messaging
Consider commitments to LA River
Reevaluate existing tiered pricing
Consider using smart meters
More outreach to the community

Session B1 & B2 Breakout Session Summary – Watershed Health
1. Financial incentives for removing concrete, implementing and maintaining stormwater capture
systems
2. Include natural stream protection and restoration beyond the LA River
3. Consider Groundwater Remediation into watershed health planning
4. Departments to work together even when multi-benefit not perceived
5. Include resiliency plan into One Water Plan and consider other resiliency plans
6. Tie plan to public health
7. Avoid desertification in awareness of natural environment because it affects environmental
functions
8. Develop landscaping Standard Design Plans that can be implemented by anyone
9. Balance between natural environment and human system
10. Look at large parcels of land for opportunities to do stormwater capture and infiltration
11. Prioritize projects that provide the most benefits
12. Watershed health requires integration
13. Obtain free permits to educate what Best Management Practices are going to do
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14. City should target street sweeping in commercial streets that have more impact on water quality
and prioritize for environment benefits
15. Include a K-12 plan to outreach to students and the general public. Today school students will be
adults in 2040. Convey a coordinated and unified message for the City
a. Facilitate tours to students and the public to raise awareness
16. Outreach education should not only focus on what needs to be done, but also the reason why
17. Incentivize Neighborhood Councils to educate neighborhood
18. Bring Building and Safety into plan development. Educate building inspectors. Grading practices
pushing into a stream bed
b. Reporting
19. Grant programs need to include a post evaluation of measures that worked and those that did not
Session C1 & C2 Breakout Session Summary – Climate Change Mitigation & Adaptation
1. Education is key from school to the citizens
2. There is a nexus between water, energy, land use, climate change, public health and safety
a. Restrict development in hillsides, coastlines, and floodplains
3. Use Public Safety & Emergency Response as a conduit to get the message of climate change across
(e.g. lack of water, increased fires, flood, etc)
4. Incentivize private citizens and companies for reduction of greenhouse gases (GHG)
a. Must consider Environmental Justice
b. Carbon Credits?
5. Climate adaptive infrastructure
a. Think about current building code standards
b. How can the Department of Building and Safety and City Planning work with residents and
private developers?
6. Maximize conservation & local supplies for adaptation
a. There is a carbon cost for moving water from the North
7. Using regulations to influence education
8. Education on sustainability
a. Water, energy, and land use need to be thought of “together” in all actions
9. Focus on neighborhood/decentralized approach for water and energy
a. From an adaptation standpoint, not having a single point of failure where one thing goes
down and the entire system fails
b. GHG diminishes as a result of decentralization
c. Have fewer large scale projects that are vulnerable
10. All City Departments need the same metrics for water and GHG
11. Water should be raised as a priority in City planning, operations, and decisions
c. Mayor Sustainability Plan
d. Inform the resiliency czar on the earthquake, climate, and water nexus
e. Climate Action Plan
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12. Parks are critical to water, resiliency, and infrastructure
13. Policies should be specific to each sector (e.g. residential, municipal, etc)
14. Resiliency is a “now thing”

D1 & D2 Breakout Session Summary – Economic & Financial Stability
1) Explicit, transparent, quantification of indirect & direct costs and benefits
a) Clarity in distribution of which department pays and why
b) Multi-benefits are important, but make sure each funding mechanism is identified
c) Quantify the returns on investment
d) Focus on projects that get the most return
e) Quantify social and health impacts
f)

Pursue grants and funding from outside sources such as charities

g) Communicate that the money taken from the ratepayer benefits that ratepayer
2) Invest in programs and projects that offer multi-benefit solutions.
a) Flood, water quality, aquifer recharge
b) Rank order of water priorities
c) Identify water priorities that have job creation
3) Improve efficiency in the overall water system – recycled water, wastewater, stormwater, potable
water
4) Identify vulnerability and exposure
a) Determine if City is prepared for future events.
b) Consider the cost of no action.
c) Quantify the risk of dependence.
5) Adaptability of the infrastructure system.
a) Evaluate land use and the City’s growth relationship with water resources (e.g. changing land
use from residential to multi-family would potentially increase water use).
b) Need to determine if the infrastructure can handle an increase in demand
c) Incorporate how accurate population growth will impact demand
d) Re-adjust demands based on future conservation potential
6) Equity and economic levels in water rates to all communities
a) Low income at the lowest tier and usually not able to benefit from incentives
b) Find creative ways to subsidize low income users
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c) Provide training for low income users and certify them to secure jobs.
d) Those who can, should support those who can’t
e) Consider looking at projects where local jobs can be added
f)

Low income users have no lawns and can’t waste money on extra water

g) Low income users must be a part of the conversation
7) Economics should have a wholistic view
a) Look at environmental impacts of pumping. For example maybe using recycled water at
Hyperion is better from an environmental perspective than pumping 300 miles (State Water
Project). Use Tillman recycled water and then Hyperion
b) Incentivize private investment – focus on upstream solutions.
c) Tier rates, essential water use should cost less than additional water use.
8) Offsetting 8-10% of recycled water is too low of a goal. LADWP should have a higher goal/target.
9) Do not work in isolation
10) Be careful of unintended consequences
11) Don’t neglect innovation or new technologies
12) One Water LA – Robust Public Outreach information widely disseminated
a) Engaging Communities that can’t be here during a weekday
b) Converse with public on economic issues in addition to water needs. Solutions to one problem
can solve many.
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